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"I took a deep breath and listened to the old bray of my heart. I am. I am. I am."&nbsp; This beautiful piece of prose comes
from a great work of classic literary fiction.&nbsp; The Bell Jar is a novel about a young girl, Esther Greenwood, and her slow spiral
into insanity. &nbsp;As you progress with the reading of this novel, you will work through the WebQuest.&nbsp; You will all work in
groups to put together a small magazine.&nbsp; This magaizne will have articles relating to The Bell Jar, Sylvia Plath, important
events that took place during the book's publication, and even fun facts from the time such as significant pieces of art and fashion
trends. &nbsp;&nbsp;Sylvia Plath wrote a very lovely, very intriguing novel, and much like her story, Plath's life was quite
interesting.&nbsp; Some critics say this novel is a glimpse into the actual life of the author, a type of autobiographical fiction.&nbsp;
By completing this WebQuest, you will be able to explore Plath's writing and all of the influences in her great work. A deeper
appreciation of this classic novel, as well as of the author should be gained.&nbsp; You will be able to assess for yourself the
importance and meaning of The Bell Jar.

To begin, we will start reading The Bell Jar by Sylvia Plath in class.&nbsp; Reading the novel will be done periodically throughout the
WebQuest, finishing it before your final presentations.&nbsp; The entire class will be put into groups of six, and each group will create
a small magazine.&nbsp; Included in the WebQuest will be links to helpful internet sites, full of information to aid in gathering the
material you will need for your magazines, as well as information on how to compile a magazine online.&nbsp; By completing this
WebQuest and creating a magazine, you will gain a deeper knowledge of the novel, as well as the many other factors that affected
the novels writing such as the time period and the life of the author.&nbsp; Along with the final production of a small magazine, each
member is assigned to participate in a class discussion about his or her progress in their section of the magazine.&nbsp; Reflection
questions will also be posted to make sure you are staying on track in the WebQuest and understanding the material
presented.&nbsp; After the completion of the novel, each group will present their magazine to the class, along with a short oral
presentation on their take of The Bell Jar.

Step 1: Begin by assigning each member in your group a role to complete the small magazine.&nbsp; &nbsp; -Roles: Editor- The
Editor is to overlook every article and the final product, proofreading and making sure grammatical, spelling, and sentence structure
errors are corrected.&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp; Biographer- The Biographer should research Sylvia
Plath's life.&nbsp; Find any important information about her and information that may have affected or coincided with her writing of
The Bell Jar. &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp; Novel Researcher- The Novel Researcher will research The
Bell Jar.&nbsp; Find a summary of the novel, book critics' comments on the novel, book reviews, and any interesting information that
relates to the book's writing and publication.&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp; Culture Researcher- The
Culture Researcher will use the resources available to find information about the culture of the 1960's, the year the novel was
published.&nbsp; This will help you get a better understanding of the times during the books writing and circulation.&nbsp; This
information can include big political events, influential art works, fashion trends, important people, etc.&nbsp; Use your
imagination.&nbsp; This should be fun, but also try to imagine how these cultural occurrences could affect the writing of The Bell
Jar.&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp; Fact Finder- The Fact Finder's job is to uncover interesting
and unique facts about anything and everything pertaining to the WebQuest.&nbsp; You should find fun little facts about the novel,

the author, etc.&nbsp; These facts may be not as "educational" as the information the other roles are gathering.&nbsp;
Your job is to fill in the gaps in the research, and incorporate the "pop" that every great magazine needs to pull in its
readers.&nbsp; Have fun!&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp; Layout and Content- Your role includes
the aesthetics of the magazine, as well as the information provided by the group.&nbsp; Research information on magazine
writing.&nbsp; You should ultimately be responsible for putting together all of the information into the format for the magazine.&nbsp;
You decide what articles go where and where to add in random blurbs to interest the readers.&nbsp; You will also be responsible for
designing the cover of the magazine.&nbsp; If you feel some information is lacking, or if the content is not thorough enough, it is your
responsibility to inform the group.&nbsp;*(Everyone is assigned a role, but in certain circumstances, one member may need help from
the group.&nbsp; Be sure to work together and help each other out.&nbsp; Collaborative group work is key.) &nbsp;Step 2: Below is a
list of online resources for each member of the group to use while digging for information to incorporate into your small
magazine.&nbsp;American Cultural History GradeSaver: The Bell Jar Study Guide Right-Writing.com The Bell Jar&nbsp;Step 2a.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; While researching your
separate roles for the small magazine, download the Inspiration software.&nbsp; This will help each group member come up with an
outline or web of the information he or she wants to put in the magazine. Step 2b.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Once you have made your
outline or web, you should share this with the rest of your group, so each member get a better idea of the direction the magazine is
headed.&nbsp; Also, this information will help each member understand the other&rsquo;s take on the novel so far.&nbsp; This group
collaboration should help all of you get a better understanding of The Bell Jar, and you should all start to develop new ideas.
*Reflection Question- There will be a reflection question posted on the board that each member should individually answer at the
beginning of the class period. Step 3 The time has come to start on your small magazine!&nbsp; Use the Inspiration software to
continue to develop your articles, as well as the front cover of your magazine.&nbsp; Ther

Category and Score

Beginning 1

Developing 2

Very Good 3

Exemplary 4

Score

Classroom discussion
participation

Never or very rarely
takes part in classroom
discussion. If rarely, is
often off topic.

Rarely to occasionally
participates in class
discussion and is often
off topic or merely
reiterates what other
classmates say.

Occasionally
participates, more often
than not. Has some
good input and original
ideas.

Participates often and
always has good input
and original thoughts
and ideas.

%25

Participation with
answering reflection
questions and quality of
answers

Does not answer all
questions, and answers
are generic, show little
original thought and
effort.

If all questions are
answered, some not on
time. Most answers
show little original
thought and little effort.

All questions answered.
Most show original
ideas, but some show
little effort.

All questions answered
on time. Original
thought and great effort
put into answers.

%25

Magazine content and
layout

Magazine layout is very
disorganized and
unappealing. There is a
lack of reasearched
information.

Magazine layout is
slighty disorganized but
has somewhat an
appealing appearance.
Insufficienct amount of
researched information.

Magazine content is
organzied and appealing
at first glance. There is
some interesting
reseached information,
show moderate effort.

Magazine is well
organized. The layout is
very eye-catching and
appealing. Full of
interesting information
and well researched
facts. Shows great
effort.

%25

Oral presentation

No eye contact, shows
very little rehearsal,
loses focus of audience,
and lacks important,
interesting information.

Little to no eye contact,
some rehearsal, but still
loses focus of audience.
Facts and information
not communicated well.

Some eye contact, and
obvious rehearsal has
taken place. Audience
stays focused most of
presentation, and most
information is
communicated.

Good eye contact.
Much rehearsal has
taken place, showing an
ease in front of
audience. Catches the
audiences attention all
throughout presentation
with interseting and well
communicated
information.

%25

Total Score

%100

I hope you enjoyed The Bell Jar by Sylvia Plath.&nbsp; The research neccessary to complete your final project should have helped
you get a better understanding of the novel, as well as form a deeper appreciation for the work.&nbsp; After completeing this
WebQuest, you should now be able to form your own opinions and ideas behind the writing of The Bell Jar. You now understand the
cultural context of the novel, as well as it's relation to the author's life.&nbsp; Please think back on the research you have done and all
of the work you have accomplished.&nbsp; Did you gain much knowledge?&nbsp; Was there something I could have done to make
this WebQuest more effective?&nbsp;

Target class
This WebQuest was designed for a 12th grade class, but may be modified for any grades 9-12, as long as
The Bell Jar can be read and comprehended. Target time period
To be completed in a 3 week period. Allowing for class
time to read the novel and complete the group work. Reading may be modified at the discretion of the teacher. You may allow the
students to read outside of class, and may be necessary to comply with timing restraints.Software
The software used to
create the small magazine can be modified you prefer a different program. Also, the project itself may be modified to fit the needs of
the classroom, as long as the internetet resources provided for research and the students learn the information set out for them in the
beginning of the WebQuest.Groups
The grout sizes can be modified, depending on classroom size. For this to work, you
could combine roles and share the responsibilites among members of the groups.Resources
There are internet sites and
resources availabe, but these can be added to or changed as resources change or as new resources become made
available.Standards
READING: Word Recognition, Fluency, and Vocabulary Development 12.1 Students apply their
knowledge of word origins (words from other languages or from history or literature) to determine the meaning of new words
encountered in reading and use those words accurately.
READING: Comprehension and Analysis of Nonfiction and
Informational Text 12.2 Students read and understand grade-level-appropriate material. The selections in the Indiana Reading List
(http://dc.doe.in.gov/Standards/AcademicStandards/PrintLibrary/readinglist.shtml) illustrate the quality and complexity of the materials
to be read by students. At Grade 12, in addition to regular classroom reading, students read a wide variety of nonfiction, such as
biographies, autobiographies, books in many different subject areas, essays, speeches, magazines, newspapers, reference materials,
technical documents, and online information.
READING: Comprehension and Analysis of Literary Text 12.3
Students read and respond to grade-level-appropriate historically or culturally significant works of literature, such as the selections in
the Indiana Reading List (http://dc.doe.in.gov/Standards/AcademicStandards/PrintLibrary/readinglist.shtml), which illustrate the quality
and complexity of the materials to be read by students. At Grade 12, students read a wide variety of fiction, such as classic and
contemporary literature, historical fiction, fantasy, science fiction, folklore, mythology, poetry, short stories, dramas, and other genres.
WRITING: Applications (Different Types of Writing and Their Characteristics) 12.5 At Grade 12, students
continue to combine the rhetorical strategies of narration, exposition, persuasion, and description; to produce reflective compositions,
historical investigation reports, and job applications and resumes; and to deliver multimedia presentations. Student writing
demonstrates a command of Standard English and the research, organizational, and drafting strategies outlined in Standard 4 Writing Processes and Features. Writing demonstrates an awareness of the audience (intended reader) and purpose for writing.
12.5.2 Write responses to literature that: • demonstrate a comprehensive understanding of the significant ideas in works or passages. •
analyze the use of imagery, language, universal themes, and unique aspects of the text. • support statements with evidence from the
text. • demonstrate an understanding of the author's style and an appreciation of the effects created. • identify and assess the impact of
perceived ambiguities, nuances, and complexities within the text. (Core Standard)Credit
The resourced used for this
WebQuest are external resources from web based sources. I would like to thank them for their information.
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